HARDWORKING HERO: JOB 170

Rolling Revenue. Expand your income with The Café
Express smart food and beverage solution. It rides
smoothly, while attractively displaying items like golf
balls, craft beers, energy drinks, snacks … even cigars.
And it talks to our Visage® Mobile Information System’s
menu feature, putting it right at your patrons’ fingertips.

+32 2 746 1200

www.clubcardealer.com/HardworkingHero

VERSATILITY &

RELIABILITY

Features. New modern design features lightweight
aluminum structure as well as increased versatility and
capacity. Improved user ergonomics and flexibility in food
and beverage merchandising. New optimized design
improves beverage can capacity by 8%, and consumable
ice capacity by an amazing 120%.
Best-in-class EFI powertrain: The vehicle’s 14-hp rated
Subaru overhead cam engine with electronic fuel injection
improves fuel efficiency as much as 50%. It also has a
filter-less oil system, an optional limited slip differential for
improved traction, and a side fuel tank. Beat that!
More durable than steel. Carryalls are built on Club
Car’s exclusive lightweight, rustproof, air-craft-grade
aluminum frame that’s designed to be stronger than steel.
Unlike competitive steel frames, it resists corrosion and
retains resale value.
Fit-to-task utility. User adjustable shelves and cup
holders allow for easy changes to product merchandising.
The rear beverage cabinet can easily convert from serving
coffee in the morning to cocktail mixers in the afternoon.
Improved ergonomics. Cockpit style interiors with
restyled hip restraints make the vehicles easier to enter and
exit. And an ergonomic dash puts the key switch, shifter and
gauges at the driver’s fingertips.
The best warranty in the industry. The industries
longest standard battery, powertrain and bumper to
bumper warranty.

CATEGORY
Engine/Motor Type
Displacement
Cylinders
Valving
Cooling
Horsepower (Rated)
Max Torque
Lubrication
Governor
Transmission
Gear Selection
Gear Ratio
Ignition
Battery
Headlights
Fuel Delivery System
Capacity
Steering Mechanism
Suspension (Front)
Suspension (Rear)
Brakes
Park Brake
Body (Front & Finish)
Body (Rear)
Tires (Front)
Tires (Rear)
Wheelbase
Overall Height
Overall Length
Ground Clearance (Differential)
Track Width (Front)
Track Width (Rear)
Max Width (w/o Mirrors)
Total Vehicle Capacity
Bed Load Capacity
Speed
Warranty

GASOLINE
Subaru, 4-cycle
404 cc
Single
Overhead Cam
Air Cooled
10.3 kW (14.0 hp) rated @ 3600 RPM per SAE J1940
27.0 N-m (19.91 ft lb) rated @ 2400 RPM
Splash lubrication
Ground Speed
Continuously Variable Transmission (CVT)
Forward/Neutral/Reverse
11.47:1 forward; 15.63:1 reverse
Electronic
12V 500 CCA 105 min Reserve
Two 37.5 Watt Halogen
Electronic Fuel Injection (EFI)
17.4L (4.6 gal)
Self-adjusting Rack and Pinion
Independent leaf spring with dual hydraulic shocks
Independent leaf spring with dual hydraulic shocks
4-wheel Mechanical Drum
Foot Operated, Multi-lock
ArmorFlex with automotive paint/clearcoat
Aluminum
20 x 10-10, 6-ply
20 x 10-10, 6-ply
198.3 cm (78.1 in)
179.5 cm (70.7 in)
318.7 cm (125.5 in)
13.2 cm (5.2 in)
92.9 cm (36.6 in)
100.3 cm (39.5 in)
130.5 cm (51.4 in)
385.6 kg (850 lb)
204.1 kg (450 lb)
19-22 km/h (12-14 mph)
3 year/300 0 hour limited powertrain and frame
2 year limited remaining vehicle

ACCESSORIES &

OPTIONS
1. Wheel Covers
2. Brush Guard
3. Windshield
4. Vehicle Colors
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